Ref. 70365
NEWLY BUILT; Brand new 2 bedroom town house in beautiful
residencial complex for sale off plan
Camp de Mar, Andratx - Southwest

Price:

€ 565.000

Living area:
Plot:
Bedrooms:
Bathrooms:

100m2
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Ref. 70365
The living area of 86 m2 plus terraces is distributed on two levels.
Ground floor: modern fitted kitchen, dining area and living room leading out to a covered terrace and private garden.
Upstairs: 2 bedrooms, one with en suite bathroom, the other with separate bathroom. Both bedrooms have their own terraces and
fitted wardrobes.
Walking distance to bars, restaurants and other facilities.
This gated community of townhouses, each with their own garden, is designed in Mediterranean style and includes a large
communal pool and gardens. It is being built by one of the leading developers on the island and a show flat is available for
viewings in one of their nearby projects.
Additional information: Purchase off plan, first phase of 30 units for delivery in spring 2015, total units 71 when project complete.
Exterior parking space included.

Features
Mountain view, Golf course view, Community pool, Community garden, Child friendly, Stone floors, New build, BBQ, Underfloor
heating, AC hot/cold, Parking, Modern style, Under construction, Mint condition

Distances
Can walk to beach, Can walk to city center, Can walk to restaurants, Can walk to shops, 20 - 30 minutes drive to airport, 20 - 30
minutes drive to Palma

Disclaimer
All information provided here is deemed reliable but is not guaranteed and should be independently verified. No warranties or
representations are made of any kind.
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